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Mission/Philosophy
Optimal growth and development are essential for achieving health throughout childhood and
adolescence. Families and children need help to navigate an environment that does not support
healthy development. We are all responsible for effecting changes to the social, cultural and
physical environment to move social norms in the direction of optimal growth and
development. Weight related issues may arise from this environment and represent a
continuum that includes obesity, eating disorders and disordered eating (eating problems).
Guidelines to address this continuum require common strategies, policies, interventions and
programs to preclude unintended consequences and to navigate apparent contradictions.
Partnerships require policy makers, industry, researchers, and consumers across the lifespan to
implement change. All adults who have contact with children and youth need to understand
their potential impact on them, and must know the following golden rules to support their
optimal growth and development:
• Each child is entitled to enjoy physical activity and should be enabled to participate.
• Each child is entitled to be food secure, to enjoy eating, and to eat when hungry and
stop when full.
• Each child has a unique pattern of growth.
• Children are highly sensitive to comments by others and may be vulnerable to
offhand ill-informed remarks that can lead to unintended consequences.
• Each child is entitled to engage respectfully with other children and adults in a safe
environment.
• One healthy relationship with an adult will lead to resiliency. Thus, we aim to create
conditions to enable children to fulfill their potential to become engaged healthy
citizens.
10 Declarations:
1. Do no harm (be mindful of the potential consequences of focusing on weight in terms of
healthy weight messaging and monitoring).
2. Guide content and process development based on available evidence (select from a
broad spectrum/definition of evidence)
3. Aim for a social ecological model or lens
4. Consider context when developing or delivering messaging. Consider the reality of the
daily lives and challenges faced by the public (social justice)

5. Promote self knowledge and self acceptance in the context of development (avoid one
size fits all approach)
6. Use strategies that span multiple levels of the socio ecological model (which
necessitates collaboration across different sectors)
7. “Nothing about us without us”: Use a participatory and inclusive approach when
developing and delivering messaging including the voice of youth, parents, educators,
practitioners.
8. Mental health promotion should be a core component of our prevention work (mind
body integration)
9. Recognize people’s agency and leverage their assets (e.g., developmental assets,
competency, resiliency)
10. Avoid the blame and guilt game in messaging and the work we do – promote fun, joy
and hope

Paradigm shift

Values

Holistic definition of health
Aim for healthy systems (Healthy schools,
healthy families, healthy communities)
Context and Equity (Social Justice)

Process
Integrate approach with other existing
initiatives (work across health topics; do not
work alone).
Empower all stakeholders (Give voice to
youth, parents and professionals).
Include food/eating as celebration.
Use a developmental approach.
Critical consciousness: Critically think and
problem solving of the multiple challenges.
Consider the power of language.
Work as a community: relational model of
delivery, collaborative approach in research
and practice, and policy development.
Don’t stand by, stand up (weight bias
awareness is key as is positive problem-solving
through difficult situations).

